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Today, Jackson County District Attorney Beth Heckert announced upon conclusion of the presentation
of evidence, the grand jury determined the law enforcement officer was fully justified and in compliance
with Oregon law regarding the use of force by a Jackson County Sheriff’s Deputy that resulted in the
death of Teddy James Maverick Varner.
On January 1, 2020 at approximately 8:15 pm, The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office deputies responded
to a 911 call of a reported assault with a weapon, and shots fired on Blackwell Road in Central Point.
Deputy Thomas Hohl was on patrol in the area in a marked patrol vehicle. Sergeant Ben Weaver was
also on patrol in the area in a separate marked patrol car. They arrived on scene at approximately the
same time, within eight minutes of the 911 call. Both vehicles had emergency lights flashing. Both
Deputy Hohl and Sergeant Weaver testified to the following information in front of the grand jury.
Deputy Hohl heard arguing coming from inside of a shop building. He immediately took cover behind
his vehicle and shouted commands identifying himself and telling the occupants of the building to come
outside. Sergeant Weaver provided cover behind his patrol vehicle for Deputy Hohl with his patrol rifle.
Moments later one male, later identified as James Daniel Cecil, exited the building with his hands up.
Mr. Cecil fully cooperated with law enforcement. He told Deputy Hohl and Sergeant Weaver one other
person was still inside the building. He said the remaining male inside the building had a weapon and
was a veteran. Mr. Cecil identified the male as Teddy Varner and believed Mr. Varner was having a
PTSD issue.
Immediately after Mr. Cecil exited the building, Deputy Hohl heard another person yell “F___ you” and
saw him slam the door. Sgt. Weaver changed positions slightly behind his patrol vehicle to stay
concealed and to provide better cover for Deputy Hohl who took Mr. Cecil into custody. One of the
Officers yelled toward the building, “we just want to talk to you”.
As Deputy Hohl was taking Mr. Cecil into custody, Mr. Varner aggressively exited the building with a
firearm. Mr. Varner again yelled an expletive. The firearm had a tac light mounted on it and the light
was on. Sergeant Weaver could see Mr. Varner had the firearm up in a position to fire. Sergeant
Weaver fired three shots from his rifle from approximately 20 yards away. Sergeant Weaver testified he
believed Mr. Varner was going to shoot Deputy Hohl or Mr. Cecil.
After Deputy Hohl placed Mr. Cecil in his patrol car, both Deputy Hohl and Sergeant Weaver
approached Mr. Varner who was down on the ground. Deputy Hohl moved Mr. Varner’s firearm a few
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feet away for officer safety. First Responders attempted life-saving rescue efforts on Mr. Varner as he
was transported to the hospital. He was pronounced deceased at Rogue Regional Medical Center. Law
Enforcement immediately secured the scene and a Major Assault/Death Investigation Unit call out was
done asking other agencies to respond to investigate the officer involved shooting. Personnel from
Medford Police Department, Oregon State Police, Ashland Police Department, Central Point Police
Department and the Jackson County District Attorney’s Office arrived on scene. The Oregon State
Police became the lead agency in the investigation.
Investigation revealed the firearm Mr. Varner exited the building with was a custom Glock with a Grey
Ghost slide and tac light. A tac light is a weapon mounted flashlight and it was on. The gun was
unloaded and had no magazine. The trigger was depressed. In this type of firearm if the trigger is
pulled with no magazine, the trigger remains in the depressed position. During the incident both Deputy
Hohl and Sergeant Weaver were wearing body cameras that were on. They show Mr. Varner exit the
building with the firearm and the tac light is on. At first the firearm is pointed toward Sergeant Weaver,
then he raises it and levels the firearm in the direction of Deputy Hohl with his arms fully extended.
Jackson County’s Medical Examiner, Dr. Olson, performed an autopsy on January 2, 2020. He
determined the cause of death was two gunshot wounds; one to the chest and one to the pelvis.
Toxicology results showed Mr. Varner had a blood alcohol concentration of .24.
Mr. Cecil testified to the following information at grand jury. Mr. Cecil testified he and Mr. Varner
went to target practice with their firearms earlier in the day on January 1, 2020. On the way back home,
they stopped at a bar and played pool. The staff at the bar felt Mr. Varner was bothering other patrons
so the bartender asked Mr. Cecil to either calm Mr. Varner down or leave. After leaving the bar, Mr.
Cecil and Mr. Varner went to the river and talked. At the river, both consumed additional alcohol that
had been purchased at the store.
Mr. Cecil testified he and Mr. Varner then left the river in separate cars and they both went to the
property on Blackwell Road. Mr. Cecil pulled his vehicle into a parking space. Mr. Varner parked his
vehicle so it crossed the driveway. As Mr. Cecil exited his vehicle, he heard someone shouting
commands. Mr. Cecil initially believed Mr. Varner was pulled over by the police. As he approached
Mr. Varner’s vehicle, he saw Mr. Varner pointing a firearm at him and Mr. Varner was telling him to get
on the ground. Mr. Cecil was able to get closer to Mr. Varner, and as Mr. Varner started to lower the
firearm, Mr. Cecil was able to disarm him. Mr. Cecil demanded Mr. Varner give him the holster and
extra magazine Mr. Varner had on his person. Mr. Varner became emotional and told Mr. Cecil he was
“sorry.” This firearm was identified as a Glock with a ghost slide and tac light attached.
Mr. Cecil testified he left Mr. Varner in the shop building and then walked to his house with Mr.
Varner’s firearm. Mr. Cecil told his girlfriend Mr. Varner was having an episode and not to go down to
the shop building. Mr. Cecil then returned to the shop building to check on Mr. Varner. When Mr.
Cecil entered the shop building Mr. Varner was holding a machete and pacing back and forth. Mr. Cecil
described Mr. Varner as being angry. Mr. Varner swung the machete into the wall damaging it. At this
point Mr. Cecil still had Mr. Varner’s firearm. Mr. Cecil confronted Mr. Varner about the damage to the
wall and Mr. Varner threw the machete through a window in the shop building, breaking the window.
Mr. Varner seemed to calm down, so Mr. Cecil went to hand Mr. Varner back his firearm. When Mr.
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Cecil extended the holster containing the firearm and extra magazine to him, Mr. Varner attempted to
aggressively rip the holster from Mr. Cecil. Mr. Cecil pulled the firearm back towards his body while
Mr. Varner quickly advanced on him. Mr. Cecil then fired seven rounds from Mr. Varner’s firearm into
the floor of the shop. Mr. Varner backed up and Mr. Cecil then put the firearm back in the holster.
Mr. Cecil’s girlfriend testified at grand jury she heard the shots fired and called 911. Law enforcement
was dispatched to the shop building. Mr. Cecil testified he saw the police lights flashing and told Mr.
Varner that police had arrived. Mr. Cecil then left Mr. Varner’s firearm, still in the holster, on a chair
and walked towards the door of the shop building. Mr. Cecil followed the commands of law
enforcement and assumed Mr. Varner was right behind him. Mr. Cecil was being detained by Deputy
Hohl when Mr. Varner exited the building. Mr. Cecil saw the tac light was on as Mr. Varner exited the
shop building.
In Jackson County a grand jury is required to review incidents where law enforcement use deadly
physical force, and make the determination as to whether the officers’ use of force was justified under
Oregon law. The grand jury presiding over this case heard from nine witnesses and deliberated for less
than 5 minutes before announcing the officer was justified under Oregon law. This case was presented
by District Attorney Beth Heckert. The body camera video is being made available, as soon as the
family has been given an opportunity to view the video, through the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office.
The grand jury proceedings in this case were recorded in accordance to ORS 132.260. Pursuant to ORS
132.270, the Jackson County District Attorney’s Office will file a motion and request the court authorize
the release of the grand jury transcript for public review. If the release is granted, the transcript will be
released after reviewed by District Attorney Heckert.

